
FROM. OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.A correspondent of the St Lonis New Era, who leftribe United States for Oregon in the spring of 1842,has returned to Missouriby the way of California andMaxim, having visited the principal settlement on theColumbia. He gives a glowing description of Cali-- fornia, and a very favorable acconnt of Oregon. The-.settlers at Wallarneue Fulls, during the winter of '42and '43, organised a government. auxiliary to theUnitedStates; appointing a- supreme judge, justices,constables, secretaries, notaries, &c, without any op..position from theBritish Fur Company. Their lees-. %tura Dustin the spring of 1843. A large city has.been laidnut sten lullaby Dr McLaughlin, agent fortheBritish Co. TheDr. permitted the settlersto talc,as many lots as they would improve and build upon,without chargingfor thegruund. The future empori-'Hem of the OregonRepablk has been named "Ore--pm City."
The correspondent alluded to says that Rut, oats,clover. and wheat grew spontaneously toutM. district,'of California; thatherds are raiseci wihany trou-ble, and slaughtered merely for their hides; horses havebeen slaughtered in thousands to prevent the countryfrom being overrun with them; game ismost abundant;.cheap awl hogs produceyonng serni-annnally; the rivers- abound with salmon and trout, and fish of the very bestkinds; oysters ofsuperior quality are found in thei=bays, &c.

FROAI INDIA.By occounts from India, viaGibraltar. we have someintelligence from India, and a few days later from
.8011tBAY.—Thb following is the British account of1"- the latediSastrous battles: Our Government—inducedby the stubbornness and apparent preparation for re-,i sistance abown by the Gwalior Court--arre adoptedlIt the only Means at hand—that ofa recourse to &rms.(. The enemy were the first to commence hostilities, byfiring on the baggage party under Col. Sleeman, ofthe 26th, and then on a reconnoitering party sent outon the 28th. The right wing ofour army, under the,r ,- - immediate command of his Excellency, Sir H. Gough,EL attacked the Mahrattas in their position of Mahraj- 11 pool, while our left wing. under Major Genera] Gray,I: i. -did so atPunniar, and gained a complete victory over.them. Our loss, however, on these occasions, busbeen very severe--the list amounting to 141 killed and'866 wound ed; that of the enemy amounts to between;4,000 and 5.000 in killed and wounded, with the lossiE of 50 pieces of artillery. The fort of Gwalior sh~ :after surrendered to us, aid some of the i.chiefs came in and tended submission.

principalortly
E ' Government has declared that it is not our intentionto occupy thecountry, nor in at y shape to intermeddlewith its internal affairs, further than to insist on theformation of a subsidiary force, to be officered solelyby the Company's officers, and maintained by theGwalior govertment. The army is expected to retireg within our own territories immediately. The cornmander-ir•chief bas set nut on a tour of inspection,, while the Gov. General was expected to start fbr Cal-cutta on the 23d. Affairs in the Punjaub are. still:.

. maturing;and may probably force themselves upon ourattention, as unexpectedly as have those of Gwalior.Scinde, matters are much the Caine. The troops,...." ifowevegtererecovering from their sickness; at Hydra-

..,..42,

bad, lithe improvement has been observed; but at1" Sakkur, the condition ofour men was much more fa.t vorable. India throughout was peaceful.6.- ..,..........________

• ____________.
. .PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPEFOUNDRY.t " . Priers greatlyreduced.JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,il. 6in announcing to his friends and to Printers-,• generally, that be has purchased the interest of his.•. ,latepartner in the foundry, desires to inform themthatJsehattrecently made large additions to his assort-ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,'and hemill continue to add every descrippon of Type which,the improvements in the art may suggest, and thewants of the trade may require. His assortmentam rises agreater variety than any other Foundry intie United States, and he has reduced his prices 20percent lower than heretofore.Printing Presses, Chases, C.cses. Printing Ink, and.f. Ter, article used in a Printing Office, constantly on&end.rt.. Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style andquantity of.work to be done, and Specimen Bookslwill be forwarled to persons desirous of making out.orders.

Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-.ded to ns usual.
m2B-3m._

atKEWYIAT & CAP STORMOILSPRING FASHIONS!
svtioLitssts. s s n RETAIL.I' No old Stock on hand to offe.• gol' Me ps,,sh,e, and no reduction of wages, oist"LIVE AND LET LIVE."THEsubscriber would respectfully inform his se-- tinaiateaces and the public that he has commenced,ebe Hatand-Cap Manufacturing business in all its va-Aces lonothes. sit No. 102 WOOD STREET, aiAkar Imes ,R.:FAsostock &Co.'s Auction Rooms,where be big pompon band anti will continue to man-.hiillsctore. alkdoperiptions of HATS sadCAPS. Fromflrece. inthe business, be Ire/s confidentdaharcsand dosaW” ofbiiwoo k, be can,nsfaly ama

Man
with any eatsmt East or West..of the tnins. Persons wishing to purchase nil}please giro him. a call, as he is determined to sell sayarticle *obis line at a &-nall profit forsash.al!im = G. Vr-IDIASSGOW.

, , VERY LOW FOR CASH.rp HE subscriber offers for vale 0,-..,
. J. large and splendidor" mama*ANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted seata* oFisuporior wakmansiti+band of dabosimbatiots;the tobi. wit la ,

aid
hilbeinuotmeI.*:,lllsUidt,_Canerof Penn mnoir 111-

theExchange

..atMERRITT, Dattdet; *flogmooed to.:Gortho purpose ofattendingtoadsitref-perforotiat ilkotpilyporotkon o,W"hilittiObjpationc Moe%thejoakeruptigerLod"' settipce, on -*

ON4 DAY 4A-Tfilt FROWZONDONS• Ile Packet sbip idontnel. Tinker,kre-yed at NewYork fentz4oespes,..!feasteAst
of,

• March.
. .The Holm of Comraons was discussing on the 4th.elf;thi*dinette; will tie usual Form:opt rejection OFlllitideavoreto -reduce them. The force proposedTr- was 1111,677 regular troops, 11,000 enrolled pen-

- shin:ell; al alrtiltery and engineers, 6,010 marines,owshieteeed 00 Irishpolice; in all 168,488• Theostessy estimate was for .£6=5,000.
d Mr. liheriese Crawford moved a resolution dente-ring tbistesintessi"af so large a standing army un-- constitetional, and dangerous to the liberties of clicpeople, bu. only eight voted for it, against 37.Aconsustrane story comesfrom Morocco, that a Spanishlar agent had been beheaded for wounding aMoor,one of a party which he suspected fora designio afloat him; unrlertbis impression he fired -at andwounded one of .them, ,fur which he waserrese, con.deemed to death, and esecuteci. The sultry seems tobe doubted by the London papers, but there was muchessitement*bough at Madrid, and serious talkof go-_ ang to war with Morocco, under tise advisement, it issaid,of the French Government, and with a promise Iof pecualary assistance.?ranee, , ?nay be observed, has a quarrel on her-own aceoui„ with Moroceo, for alleged assistance ren-dered by the latter to Abdo:legal:kr,in Algiers,

'gross[ Mos—, AT MOBIL It. Thu Mobile papers ofFriday...peek of heavy rains on the two previous days. Ac-cording to the Advertiser, •"a house belonging to Mr.Tames Miller, in the northern part of the city, wasstruck
andphthe wholeofs.Th

one gable end of the building is torntered
snwr

pieces
e electric fluid, in its descent, slat-to one of the posts of bedstead, onWhich two of the inmates, of the housoawere sleeping,. without doing the least injury to the occupants of thebed Another person, sleeping in an adjoining apart-meta, had his face burnt, his hair singed, and was seriously shocked, pmbably by the same current of this,sobtle fluid.--Pic. 31st att.

acriplion

TWED CT.French and English FEancy stylLO es—sHSuitable fur everydescription .f
SACK COATS.Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at anyestablishment in the city, which he offers for sale,madeor unmade, as cheap as may dealer in the city.The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-riedadvaasseortmtheenioignolnco st gskeeps sale at a small

ly them cons tent-on hand,ready to make for his customers. Hispri •cos are to suit the times. His goods are all made byPittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be ofSUPERIOR QUALIYf3P'The public are invited to
P.

n d examine farthemselves. P. DELANY.tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

WONDERFUL!MT Tatra.
The Proprietor al the

"THREE BIG DOORS"i 1not in the habit of boasting, but babas no hesitaiiunin saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITYOf his present stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHINGFar exceeds any thing everseen in the Western country, anti no person
can realize itsEXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,Unless they call at his establishment.

Land Surveying andCiviliEinginaering.T"E undersigned intending to pursue permanentlyi the business (.-Surveying's/id Civil Engineering,1 offers his services to the public.I Having had a very extensive practice with NIrZ WRemington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-ing that his experience and practical knowledge willbe advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-sons interested in real ostute will find at his office plansof the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite 'Phtsbutgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending severalmiler atound Pittsburgh. R. E McGOWllsi,Office, Penn street, a few doors aboveKind.
Pittsburgh.

---

nit lass sow • STOCK 07SEASONABLE GARMENTS.Amounting to upwards of
$50,000.

Which he will sell atUNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP andFASHION to he of the must superior kind.It wnuld require too much time and spaceto enumerate all the attractions ofhis:magnificent establishment, butsof 6ee it to say, that hisstock comprises everyARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESSWhich he pledges himself to sell lower than theycan be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard againstthe tricks of littlerival establishments that try to palmthemselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORSThe public are desired to note theMETAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENTIn front of the "old original," ns that is a mark forthe genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be; counter-feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,a4-tf No 151, Liberty street

TRRRERichard Riddle, Esq.,Wilson M'Candless, Esq.,John Anderson,
William Arthur,R. S. Cassat,

NCC 3 :

P Mulvany,
James S. Craft, Esq.,Hon. Harmar Denny,Chas. S. Bradford, EsqU. Mtualf, Esq.

NOTICE.(Those of myfriends and the public, who maywish to have raconrse to any of my papers draughts orpions. will hereafter find them in the office 'of R E Mc-GOWIN, whom I respectfully recomMed as ax inwhose ?roE3esional abilities and intexrity they may de-p
m 8 -ds. wly

end. 2 iv REMINGTON.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;6 Bbls Sp Turpentiner2 " Copal Varnish;1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbl Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;1 " Flor Sulphur;1 Case Roll Sulphur;

" Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;1 "

" Copal;75 lbs Gum Camphor;10 "
" ORium;Together with a general assortment of Drugs, Medi-cines, Dye Stufi, &c., just received and for sale byF. L. SNOWDEN.No 184 Liberty, head of Wood at.

LeoMar Glasses.THE subscriber respectfully informs western andother merchants. that be is now fully preparedwith a large assortment of all the different kinds ofLooking Glasses, for wholesaling, which be will offerat the lowest eastern prices, with 5 per cent. off forcash. Also, would invite the attention of house-keepens and steam boat furnishers to his full and handsomestock of House Furnishing Hardware, consisting oftable cutlery, English and Domestic Britannia ware,teatrays, spoons, silver plated candlesticks, snuffers andtrays, fire irons in sets or single pairs, fenders, fire ironhooks, glass curtain pins, blind knobs, etc , with a va-riety of other articles too nnmerous to mention, all ofwhich he will offer at reduced prices for cash.
m3O-2w TUG'S A HILLIER,104, WLostreet, near sth.N B.—A full assortment of ooking Glass Platesby the box orsingle light.faiftWanted, in the store, a lad 16or 17 years ofage. Apply asabove .

D

Notice.T HAVE placed my docket and professional busi-eON-1..ness in the hands of WM. O'HARA ROBIN-, Esq., who will attend to the same during my ab-
rat23-tf
nce.

C. DARRAGH..___-.ANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.THE first session of Madame Blaire's Academywill commence on SATURDAI, this day, Jan13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 PM; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9to12 A Mand from 3 to 5P M, of each week.it is desirable that those intending to enter pupilsshould doso at the opening of the session.The Lippincott ?dills for Sale,r pHE subscriber propoace to sell one-third, one.1 half, two thirds, or the whele of this property,situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh,toany person who may wish to obtain an interest in thesame, or who desires to purchase the entire firoperty•This property consists of themain Rolling Mill, oc-cupying a piece of gruund estending 100feet on Etnastreet, by 159foot on Walnutso the tiy,ex. TheIMachinery comprises one lineher, slid tete steedof smooth
complete repair. it has three bloom furne-..een, endow) plate flirdacesaltuplete,,also,dling foresees nelttlyfittifour pud-eleirTbe Nail andShare' facOpies ere erectedon a piece*of ground upite, and anapoding ,158 feet on Etna• tby lap fm ossWalnOt:Joreet.n2L4P4127 amrsitiiseClW' engine and 14• nail, . plate fiirtace4—:-Altro) one line of

•

5.stinapnilletz sainitsleftoaeo• Also, 1 Vetoing• be, Fat desand_aosvel -press,. with vir--sltebiand4anpre stopopynifqtererwthemedfi ewi,Mailof WM* is ;ter.
, This ptepirty will be seqd on liberal terms,. and pre-lasts a- r opportunity fin. or sere end profitable io.cvestessiNt., -Fir farther partieelars,inquir e of the sub-`lterTher, afilikWarebouse, No. 23, Wood street, bear't rirThe best 2nniars Nage efleanittsts 'constanAtike WOO% N023,-Weeri street, near First.in;s4 -

JAMES I.kl'iDEilSON.

Notice to all whose Ai mayconcern.ALL persons having claims against the Estate of. Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well astkuiseknowing themselves indebted to the same will,pleasepresent their aoeounts for settlement to e. Evans, NoAO Water street, who is duly authorized to settle thesaid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,febls
Administiacrix.

inmate&'MERCHANTS & MANUFACTsURERS'PORTATIQN LINE.^riPrifiziretsras taken outa policy in the trace1 of the Perm Insurance Company, ofPittsburh,to cover eligooda shipped .by rids -line from PittsSurghto Philadelphia Or Baltimore. B 7 this means ailGoods shipped hy him sill be fully protected wilherstmayaddaional charge to the&Upper.ml 4
111 ICIER, Agent.

=M!!

NEWroam refailsßlizeim.pack•t.GOODS!! littaghtTbi:E,i tertrei. IJar.weekly packet between theabove earnedports. leaves
NIPEARINE DOUBLE MILLED

• BeaverotiMOndaYnt Weilhaesthwar and Fridl.Y"°37l--

• eftkavell Warrendir Tuesdays, Thundayil and_Sat-urdays; connec_ting with the Stage Ikea to'Cievaland.P ity.
direct, Fog fraig.lt-er paistiage apply on board, or toBIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,J S DICKEY ver.

MERCHANT -IrAttion 5• ..#O. 49, Liesterr'itrimat,TWO DOORS ABOVE.VIRGIN ALLEY.THEsuhscrillorhas Just reumued from the Easterncities, where he haspurchased the must magni-ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODSEwer offered in this City!which he is now reoeiving, and to whir.% de Invitestin attention of his customers and the public generallywhn wish to supply themselves withGOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLECLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.The very liberal patronage which his friends andthe public have heretofore bean pleased to bestow onhis establishment, has induced him to purchaseA GREATER VARIETYneatl kinds ofgt oda in his line, antic&a superior qua'.itv to any thing which has heretofore been ofrore.).—The following is a listofa part ofthisassortment whichhe offers to the public, all of which he guarantees arein the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the bestqnnlity, suitablo for the'season.SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLEGREEN AND FANCY COLORED ENGLISH, FRENCH &AMERICANoLorns,

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful Frenchcloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is coatident cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-cellentquality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,Rick and exquisite patterns, in thelatest styles.ALSO, LOSDON PLAIDS,A large variety of pattern..MERSEILLES CACHMERE.beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-

Daguerreotype Iltialatare Portraits,41 the: corner ofMarket and 51k sty.THE subscribers would mast respectfully informthe Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-cinity, that they have opened rooms at theabove men-tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,and arenow prepared to take Miniatures by thisbeau-tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By thecombination of a quick and powerful apparatus,and enentirely new mode of operating, they are enabled toproduce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,combining entire durability of impression. clear anddistinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in theart, as it enables us to combine with accuracyofnaturethe advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,nor is it their intention to•deeeive the public by prornisea, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely onthe characterof theirpictures for patr3nage. Citizensand strangers, one and all, are invited to call and exarsine specimens.
N B.— Complete sets of the improved potentapparatus furnished on the most reasonabl e terms.—Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thingconnected with the business, at the lowest cash pri-ces. J M EMERSON & CO.d2-6m

1 D EMOVA L.—The undersigned begs leavetoit.,in-form the public, that he has 'removed from hisI old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clairate.,op.positethe Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up alarge Pismo FoarelValli Roost, and now offers themost splendid assortment of PlArtos ever offered in( this market.
His pianos consist of d4ferent patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaished andmodeled, and constructed throuzhout of the very bestmaterials, which, for durability and quality oftune, uswell as touch, he warrants to be superior to any eversoen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-rangements tosupply the increasing demand for this in-strument, he respectfully requests those intending topurchase to call and examine his assortment beforepurchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low-IR, for cash, than any other establishment east orwestofthe mountains. F. BLUMCorner of Penn end St. Clair stE,reets,Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.Sep 10....._

Nar YorkDyer.fASEE HI NIES.wouldrespectfully informhisfriendsV and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'dresses, Habits and Mantelsofevery description,black;sad warraniithemnot tosinut,and to look equal to newgoods. He dyes fancy colorsofall descriptionsof silkand carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores the colors of.gentlemen's clothing, soas toresemble new goods.Mr. H. flatters himselfthat he canplease the public,as he has done an extensive business in New Yorkfortwenty years. All work doneon moderate terms,at hisestablishment insth it,, between Wood and Smithfieldnear the Theatre.
CERTIFICATE.[This is tocertify that OSEE RIMES has done' work for us, which has fully answereil our expecCations, and we consider him a competent dyer.S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.Wm. Barnes, W. B. BoiesJ. B. Shurtleff, IVm. Porter,David Hall. H. H. Smith.B. F. Minn, Henry Javens;David Buie!, 4 Shockey,jr.lloseph French. Jr.. Josoph Vera,George Barnes.

As Usual.iNoc:moconerp duorasr oinne c o ol'n D ser ciLe y prep1 consequence its asmuricieusnss abend--1r efficacy, than it is counterfeited and imitated.To prevent imposition, DI Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrate d letter and ItchOintment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand ItchOintment,' blown in the glass, besides containing hiswritten signature on a yellow label outside.Dr Leidy's Tatter and Itch Ointment has provedmore efficacions than any otber prepamtion for Totter,Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-sesof the skin generally.It has been employed in schools, factories, and onboard vessels carrying passengers, where children, aswell as grown persons, contract diseases of the skinfrom their contagious nature, with the most unexam-pled success: certificates and recommendations havebeeu heretofore published from tbem,andnumerousoth-ers might be obtained fur publication, but for the ob-jections most persons have, to having their names pub-lished in connection with such disagreeableand loath-some affections.
iln no single instance has it ever Len known to fail.It has been used upon infants and 1.1 persims of alliiges. Itis perfectly safe, contains no mercury in itscomposition, and may he used under all circumstances.I'riee Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared null soldat Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the GoldenEagle and Serpents,) and by B A FA HNESIOCKCO. corner of Wood and Sixth atrceta, Agents forPittsburgh.

II V ...LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the 17A(.! of DrHarlich's compound Strengthening and AperientPills. Air. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, l'u., wasentirely cured of the nlatoc distressing disease. Hissymptoms were pain and w?ight in the left side. loos ofappetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthestomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenancechanged to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility, with
'
other aymptoms indicating great derangemen t of the Ifunctions of the liver. Mr Richards had the adviceofseveral physicians, but received no relief, until a-sing Dr Hat lich's medicine, which terminated in effec-ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street. Philadel-phia. For sale by Samuel Flew, cor ner ofLiberty andWood sts.

CROPOP 1843.

s),RIS,"I kk's
to
sy.

THEsubscribe, has just received his annual supplyof Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in partof the following kinds,--all of the last year's crop, andwarranted genuine:

BeetsAspar,agusE, gg
ive, P
Plant, Parsnip,Endeas,Beans, Kale, Pepper,

L
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,ettuce, , Radish, Borecole,Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,Musk " Salsafy, Carrot,Nasturtium, Cauliflower. SpinachSquash, Celery, Okra,

,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs andflower seeds.
i-r'."'Orden for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-deners and others will be received end Promptly at-tended to. F L SNOWDEN,jan35N0 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
_

-

Manufacturing Association, having been ap- DENNING-7S FIRE—PROOF IRON CHESTS,

pointed by a number ofthe .Manufacturersand Mechne-ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a- PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will 1 JDenning: On Friday, the 30th oftlast month, a-

be constantly supplied with a general assortment of I bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices. Sai,h Mmufactory-, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
The attention of Western Merchants and deniersfa I with a large quantity of dressed and undressed lumber,

America.* Afesaufacture s is respectfully invited to ; was all oonsumed vfire.
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri- j The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
burwill be promptly attended to.

I back was in the most exposed situation during
GEO. COtHRAN. I the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-

feb I 9 No 26 Wood wtreet. I form you it was opened at the close of the fi-e, and all
ON HANo,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks I books, papers, &c., savecl;—thts is thebest tecommen-

Spades, end Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log I dation I can give of theutility ofvour safes.
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' end Carpen- I o2l-tf THOMAS SCOTT
tern' Tools, Machine Carde,Window Glassand Glass- i -------------------___________—were,White and laed Lead; Patterson's books andLarge I'ress Screws, &c. &c LOOKINN'GE GIVLASSES TAASTIELST;THE subscriber hass opeASTERNRICES.ned an establishment alNn 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-ner of 9th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kindsof LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices."fie has on band a large assortment of Glasses in bethgilt and tuahogany frames, to which ho invites the at-tention of customers. believing that the quality of histtrticles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in treat style, in either gilt ormahogany frames.

Canal boat aq other reflectors manufactured to or-denim the shortestnotice. 014 frames repai ied andreek, so ;kit tolook aswell asnew,on the shortest no-tice. J 1'MORGAN,. Agent.mar 2;-tf

Prow:awes Pile BriekforSale.JUST teceived, 5000 Freenpazes betFire Brick,which will hereafter be !top cottaDAy on handand sold law for cash . by MIMING u.A.M & CO.may 27 ro. 60 'Waters!.

NOTICE TO'EL BIIANDENTIPS AGOTS,The °Zee in which was established ford*pilry..pose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-complished that object, is no w desed, and Mr G HLEE in the Diamond Market street, appointed' rayagent fur the sale of. illa and Liniments. All Dr.Brandreth agents will therefore understand that DrBrandreth will send a travelling agent through thecountry once a year to. collect moneys for sales madeand re-supply agents. Thesaid traveller will be sup.plied with the power ofAttorney, duly proved beforethe Clerk of thecity and county ofNew York,togetherwith all necessary vouchers and papers.Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-sylvania. B BRANDRETIL M D.N B Remember MrG H Lee, in rear of mar-theket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.New York, June 14th, 1843.
Dr. Leidy's Vetter & Itch Oistmesrt..F OR the cure of every variety of Tetter, the Itch,and nlldiseases of the skin, has proved hselfmoreefficacious thanany otherpreparation for thesame pur-pose in use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procu-red and published °fits efficacyfrom School Teachers,Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, ChildNurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for,the delicacy in having their names published in con-nection with such disagreeableaffections.By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conjunc-Lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,hewill guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,however bad, or of however long standing, or refund-the money. There are boaever very few instances butcan be cured by the Ointitent alone.Price, 25 cents a hex.Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at DrLeidy s Health Emporium, 191 N Second st.and by B A FAIINESTOCK & Co. cornerof Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.july 12

Elvans'Chamomile Pills.ABRAHAM J. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mottstreet, NewYork, was afflicted with Dyspepsiain its mostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-olentheadache, great debility,fever, costiveness,cough,heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always aftereating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at thestomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-hags, dizziness towards night and restlessness. Thesenad continued upwards efa twelvemonth, when, enconsulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, andsubmitting to his ever successful and agreeable modeof treatment, the patient was completely restored tohealthin the short space of one month, andgrateful forthe incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forwardand volunteered the above statement • For sale, whole-dale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.sep 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

1 We are, with much gratitude,Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.I'. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sorecancerouP, and finaliy said no good could be done, mi-less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the oneI scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-ery, andfor which wet ope to be thankful. 1

T. E.leWs--Sold at 25 cents per box, with directionL. s.Observe the new labels, each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box ofthe gen-eine hassixsignatti res--th rPe Benjamin Brandreth andthree B. Brandreth upon it.The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark,thegenuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in anydrug store.
The fullowing are the only agents appointed byB. Boandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable ElttivePills, in Allegheny county:PRINCIPAL AGENT-G H LEE, Pittsburgh.Jnhn Gloss—Allegheny.Robert Duncan--Birmingham,C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.II Rowlond—'McKeespmt.Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.John Johnston—NohlestownChes.man & Spaulding—StewattstownAsdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentu rn .George Power—Fairview.Da% id R Coon —Plum township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty.Edward Thompson--WilkinsburghWm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill. mar 23, 1843

1 IiVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Milieusv Evanes Camomile Sills,1 CsalivicsTra,—Leller,from the Hon. Ablest, M'Clet•in a,Sulliva n County, Fats l'ennetwee, MensberofCongressWasainclTOS, July Sit MaSlr—Sinre I have been in this citytel sesome ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite (benefit and &atilt-! faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. Oneof my tonsiituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell cottlarTennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 didand he has emplOyed it very successfully in his primateard says ft is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
ibis place, thinksyou would probably like an agent InTennessee. I f 80, 3 would recommend Dr. A Carden,asa proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour Celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for yon. You can rend the medicine by water tett?*Care ofRobert King 4. Sons,Knoxville county, Telma-see, or by land 10 Graham 4. HOuelOn, Tazwell, EmigTenneeset. I have no doubt but If yon had agents heseveral counties in East Tennessee, a treat deal of medi-cine would be told. I 11211,011 g to lake some of it boatsfor my own use, and that of my friends, and should liketo hear from ybu whether yon would like an opal atBluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can R.some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near the/.Yours respectfully,A BRA HAM M'CLEiI,byLLAN. of Tennessee.Forsale Wholesale and Reta
R. E SELLERS, Anent.No. 20, Wood street, below Seemed.

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleansestheL e anavim.he alt srn ndakre °mB
.perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.J. P. TIBBETTS, I. D.

its

The undersigned have used "Thorn's CompoundTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to he anextremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising.. a most salu,
those indispensable members from premature decay,

,o.ov uet stt eehet hta sorta ur nufr so um allyth weht ieetht lh,Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him t'otber night,To make yearn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Weak'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.Then try this great tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash.And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and become acquainted with theingredients of its com-position, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now inuse. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.Pittsburgh, Sept. IS, 1842,I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash." that it is one ofthebest dentrifices in use. Being in Et liquid fonn it corn-

' nary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
preventin g the accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Having thorouglay tested its virtues, wetake pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ.ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.C. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THOITN, Apoth-ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fourth st.
_ sap

8,,

LEA Ritt FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sate-1! his farm, lying In Ron Township 91 miles from ifs,City of Pittsburgh, contain Inc 119acres ofland ofwhich60 ate cleared and under fence, lit m 1.5 to 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. a few Faith andCherry trees—the Improvements are a large frame hriunspcontaining 10rooms well fu flashed, caleutated for a Ta-vern of private Dwelling, • frame Ram 28 by 60,stoneharemnnt, and inabllnt,sheds tnd other out houses soh-able fora tenement!--2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apu inp In at the front door. in retnliflll to the Pitishprgpand Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered feysale with morelnducement to those wishing to punkas,nearPittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, fornil her portieularsa poly to the proprietor at hit CletblagStore, Liberty street corner o: Virgin Alley.LA RENCE ISITCHEL.',N R !filet sold before the 1sof October nest. it winbe divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purchasers.rep 10-

________Facts.'Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with 0hard swelling on the cap of toy knee, whichproduced muchpain, and used various applicationsrecommended by the aculty--a.ll in vain, was curqcompletely by the use
f
of one bottle of Dr.linament, or external remedy. BrandretleitWitness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.Ohio tp., Allegheny 00. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linameng soldat the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, prie*50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Laailt at This.rrt HE atten,tion of those who have been somewhai1 sceptical inreference to the 'unnerves ciertibcues published in flow of Dr. Swayne's Compacts,Syrup ofWild Cherry, onaccount of the persons behekunknown in thisSection of the ,Stgie, is reappethtl-rected to the following eertificao;the 'niter eter 'has been a citiyen of thisborough for senieratiesii,asis known asa geptiernan ofintegrity and ..repoeiribflitY:To tieAgent, Mr. J.Amur.I I have used Dr. Swayue's tottrpound Sp*, ofwnECherTY for a Cough, wiAlsobiee nave been severeoafflictedfor idiom foar-nifitein,aud I havetiolni,in saying that it isthe aminf 4.904o tatedieidie L that ihovebeen able to proctors. Itconall uneasinessand agrees well with znyii4st,--andma
poe

intans. mild.;aid good appetite. r caajoneempvtormaftd it to .110 i
Nfarch9,18erssiunlariyooaffiicreci. '

J. Itiontcat, Borough orAbembereburgb '' sop 23)
For aideby%WiLLJAiiir yRORN.:xi = .• --

,A RON VON ITUTCHELERHERBPILLSThese Pills are composed of herbs, which exert aspecific action uponthe heart,give impulse or strengthto the arterial system; the blood is quickened and e-quallzed in its circulationthrough allthe vessels, whe-ther of the skin, the parts situated interna)ly, or the ex-htremities; and as all the secretions of the body areewn from the blood,there is aconsequent increasew.ry secretion, ani a quickened action of the ab-

-1
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Anymorbid action *which may hav,e tikenplace is correct-ad, all obstructionsare removed, the blood ispurified,anhdolthe body realms. a healthful state. For sale! wesale sad retailby R E SELLERS, Agent,sap lQ 21) Wood street. below Second.

IfarHo'vs% impo TClP.rtan irr itititturiLlicmyou commence with- ' i'.31114-1 114'',. 11"k.48. 24~̀,,,4 1.111111,„.. 2 1Ir„ 11111411111""•' : :..OM loss of time with BRA 'MAIMS'S. Pti.f..3. They 1111"
'

--.---
""'" 45r* ill• Seek.mildly but surely remove-all impurities of the blood, WM. TIitOVILLOs XiBIikeRTAREIII,sod no case of sickness.can effect .the human fran-a,

- pepE,specTiouLey taro,.
that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as

re ,Leo.C. RthostAltstrembsTideidn:iireffisaceniataysathedePutiosit twitbatAsred
medicine can do. Colds and coughs ammore benefit-ted by the Brandreth pills, than by lozenges and can- oaeoplerl by alve ford, directly opposite klaisid et
dies. Very well, perhaps, as paliatives, but worth wherebe is always prepared to attend al4nothing as eradicators of diseases from dm human - to ally orders le Msline, arid by strict ari tr :ail'ilillia ll' Let°oollllast thtOdpertaorillade°rlllbeearsrbu:neasßleUll:

is
repay

system. TheBre:navel/1r Pius cure, theY a64:4 mere-

ahly relieva, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re- "tam. to merit publicconfidence. a. will be P
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured co gniry innetitimillietesueris nlie°7lostanilitallitegstalisatielhenlierabdia.tilliolfg :illil7l:warlarbliel
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS' SORE.Sze Stso, January 21, 1893.. house, where those who needilis'o
wes tnay thsdki as

many time..
Dr. Benjamin Br andref-ii:—Honored Sir, ()wine asntIaRCAS:to you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot ray, lam W.W. ilw". a"' 46 10 113.1c1L.D.5.JUN32 111)1)&2,induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben- env. Roseau IiaPCIL. D. P..11P111141s.Rui:c5ricias7. *Reg ssmosti. wd.rt'asts,

efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
ate. cowers essea, ,

Abont three years this winter she was taken with a
„A Ac *Anal ,.pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in- io /MP. James 1111 Delflp..Rev, N. P. 11W/ri.

flamed and swollen, so much so that webecame alarm-ed, and sent for th; doctor. During his attendance ---------------the pain and swelling increased toan alarming degreeand in three weeks from its first commencement it be:came a running sore. She could get no rest at nightthe pain was so great. Our first doctor attended herfor six months; and she received no benefit whatever,the pain growing worse and the sore larger all thewhile. He said ifit was healed up it would be herdeath, but he appeared to be at a loss how to proceed,and poor wile still contirmed to suffer the most terribletortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-cal doctor, who said when he first sawft that he couldsoon cure the sore, and give herease at once. To oursurprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged thatit baffled all his skill.
Thus we cell after having tried during one wholeyear the experience of two celebrated physicians invain, in absolute despair. My poorwife's constitutionrapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-clud Id that we would try your Universal VegetablePills, determined to fairly test their curative effects.—To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to theastonishment of ourselves and every one whoknew thecase, theswelling and the inflammation begarito ct-aseso that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to gothrough the house, and again attend to the manage-ment of her family, which she had not done for 19months. In a littleover two months from the timeshefirst commenced the use of your invaluable pills, herankle was quite sound, and her health better than ithad been in quite a number ofyears before. I sendyou this statement after two years test ofthe cure, con-sidering it only an act of justice to you and the publicnt large.

•.

—.__.__________,7BIZANIMETH'S PILIS:sEcuscri BY LETTERS PATENT CP Tale WigsTED STATES.TIIC METHOD or PREPARING THE BRASIL.R ETIIIA N VEGETABLE EXTRACTS.Caveat entered 9;h Jane, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin Brandreth. 20th January, fee:'I ht extracts ofwhich Brandretles elite are composegare obtained by this new patented process without ting
or any application ofheat. The active principle n(tin"herbs M thus secured the same as It hs In theLIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautious of medrelnes moot,mended in advertisements stolen from we, In which lb.Comaarriat it Ro sssss steal my Moguaga, wterriy at,tering the name. Time will chow these wholesale dmrelvers in their tut, 11101t.TUC SIEMCINE OF THE PEON E{to-BRANDREI'iII'S _PILLS are the People's Med(eine, proved by thousands who dally recommend Htem

to the *Meted. The BRANDRETH PILLS are muttl logevery day more popular, their virtues are -extending
their usefulness. The Sick of both sexes are daily de-

!
riving Refftfit from them. No case of disease but they
can he used with advantage. B cliches or bard lungs of

;the skin they speedily cure, so *Eh erysipelas, so whitsalt rheum. -10 with digestion, en with coughs andeolll/.so With COStilleOe9B, SO with satires, so with hot welledlips and canker In the mouth. Let the anklet, uwelblit .' medicine, and they will 6nd they require no ol her.Soldat 25 cents per box, with directionsObserve the new labels earl, having upun It tumuli.natures of Dr. Brandreth. Bo earls Nix of the genuinebassi' signattarsa—three Benjamin Brandtetb and three-B. Brandreth upon It.
•

The 011ty PLACC In Pittsburgh where the asst. Bread.reth Pills city as orraistras. Is the Doctor's own Olive.Diamond back of the Market Honse. Marit, the Ciao.me Brandreth Pills can never be obtained is any DecoSTOIC.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appmatedby Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of big vegetable Hofvernal Pills in Allegheny County. .G. H. Lee -Principal Office, Diamond Pltlaberglt,Mr. John Clan— A Ilegbeny.Robert Duman—Birmingham.C. F. Diehl—Etisabeibtown,11 Rowland—McKeesport.Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hitt.John Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman ig Spauldirg— Stcwartsiosses.Asdell it Connell—Clinton,Robert Smith Porter —Tarenturn.George Power—Fairvlew,David R. Coon—Plum Township.

•

Daniel J‘'''llPY—Easi Liberty,Edward Thompson—Wilkinaburgh,Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou's AMIN.
ill ITV) TRO4E WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO1 PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE—This,

clam of WI,/ duals Is very numerous They are throe
who Work In an unlicaithy atmosphere. Printers. Workmen In fiather stores. atone cane rs,

to
while leadmanufacturers, are all morc or leps subject to disease Mr.

cording to the strength of their constitution. The onlymethod to prt vent dirrearros, In the occasional use of! Medicine which alaararts from the circulator, alt defer., limn Mumma, and expels them Ay the bowels. ?males! in any form are injurious, as I hey only pal ntr the m I
day to make It more fatal. The ti-e of Rrandreth's Pills; will insure health, because they IDlte all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the hotly is not weakened lastI sin trallren,d by their opernt'on, for these valuable PINi du not force, but they assist nalarr. arid are bot npritsted

Ii bat harmonize with lice.Said at Dr. Brandreiles Offire, In the DiamondPittsburgh. Price 25 Celt?! per hi:/, with full direcilorn.:GENU:MARK—The only glare In Plit.buigit whet, lilt!INE Pills can be °Leah ed, la the Domor's ovenOffice in the Diamond.


